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MANNING, S. C.. JULY 6, 1904.

Publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

Advertisers will please re

member that copy for 8

change of ad. MUST be in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to
insure Dublication the following week.

Manning Street Car Schedule.
Leave Central Hotel corner 9:00 a. m. and 6:41

p. m. for the passenger trains, and the car will
also meet the freight trains. Arrangements
have been made with the agent at depot to tele
phone when freight trains are approaching
Manning.Fare. 10 cents each way.

Eternally at It.-
It makes no difference with us, the

duller the times the harder we work.
In the early spring people were willing
to buy goodsand pay a reasonable profit
for them. Now during the dull season
we must make prices and values appeal
to the trade. No one can visit our ele-
gant store now and inspect the splen-
did values that we are offering in all
lines of Dry Goods, Millinery and Rib-
bons without being impressed with the
values we are offering.
Great reductions in all lines of sum-

mer goods, Millinery, Ribbonis and
Spring Clothing and Hats.
All Gent's and Children's Straw Hats

going at a sacrifice.
Don't forget that we now have on

hand the largest and cheapest stock of
Furniture ever shown in this town.
Having our large furniture sales rooms
upstairs out of the way and where floor
space is cheap. we are able to sell and
handle Furniture from 15 to 25 per
cent. cheaper than the regular furni-
ture dealer. You say talk is cheap,but
we say come and see our prices and be
convinced that we always do what we
sav.
Furniture and Machines sold on easy

terms. .If you need Furniture of any
kind, either for cash or on the instal-
ment plan, call and see us.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

Grand jury presentment reached us

too late for this issue.

-Cadet D. A. Bradham is at home from
the citadel for the summer.

Miss Mittie Wood has gone to spend
the summer at Kelton, S. C.

Mrs. E. C. Alsbrook of Columbia
spent yesterday in Manning.
Mr. W. T. Sellers, Sprunts cotton

t ayer, was in Manning yesterday.
Mrs. C. C. Fishburne of Columbia

spent yesterday with relatives here.

Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Williams of Co-
lumbia are visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. N.
Wilson.
The candidates are having a fine

time this week entertaining their
friends at the artesian well.

Miss Beulah Williams the young lady
in charge of Jenkinson's millinery left
for her home last Thursday.
Miss Hattie Perry of Wake Forest,

N. C. i in Manning visiting her sisters
--Mrs. oghand Mrs. Richardson.

Capt Thomas Wilson of Cades and
diessrs. P. A. Wilcox and F. L. Wilcox
of Florence were here last Monday.

J. Pat Carroll charged with the mur-
Sder of George Caufield in Charleston
was tried lastWednesday and acquitted.

R Hon. James E. Tindal one of the dis-
trict delegates to the National Demjo-
eratic Convention left last Monday for
St. Louis.

Maj. Abe Levi and wife after spend-
ing a couple of weeks at the exposition
~re naow summering at Mount Clements,
-Michigan.

Col. Tom Avant passed through Man-
ning last Sunday from San Fran on his
way to Summerton. He looks well and
0rosperous.
-There will be preaching a Fellowship
church next Sunday at 5:00 p..m. by
~e'v. M. A. Connors. The public cor-
~'ially invited.
The murder roll continues to in-

crease. Last Saturday R. B. Wallace.
foreman of the Dillon Herald was killed
by Will Jacobs in the suburbs of Latta.

One of'-the biggest crarfies of ball of
the season came off EIst Saturday at
DuRant's. between the Fork and
Workman. Score 25 to 10 in favor of
he Fork..
The much guessed marriage-to-be on
'uly 3rd, failed to come off on account
fthe would-be-groom not having the
hcourage to brace the Did man for

is consent.
The "glorious Fourth" was quietly

spent in Manning, nearly all of the
stores were closed and but for the
jurors walking about the court house
square, the day looked more like Sun-
isy.
SMiss Eleanor Clary, The Mutual Dry
iods Co's., milliner left for her home

at Harrisonburg, 'Va., last Monday.
Mss Clary made many friends here,
and they will expect to see her return
o Manning this fall.

SThe dispensa'ry being closed last
Mlonday created such, a very large

irst among the men, that a number
fwives needed stimulents. It is
range that when somfe men get

hirsty it makes their wives sick, but
adoes.

Mr. S. L. Krasnoff has returned home
f~m Nashville where he has been at-

tnding embalming lectures, and from
*St. Louis where he took in the great
sights ofthe exposition. Mr. Krasnoff
says. the exposition is the entire world
condensed so that the human mind can
take it in.

Married at Sumter last~ Thursday
afternoon by Rev. J. D. Huggins of
paville, Miss Helen Brown and Mr.
Geo. M. Sibert. The bride isa daughter
of Dr. C. C. Brown, the groom is con-
nected with Sibert's drug store of that
.citv and is yery popular.
*Manning and Jordan crossed bats on

the grounds of the former last Wednes-
day. score 15 to 0 in Manning's favor,
ame called on fourth inning, rain.

Battery for. Manning, Jake Isemnan and
Joe Dickson. Jordan. Rawlinson,
Young, Davis and McLeod.

John H. Earle, candidate for railroad
commissioner hiad a narrow escape
from drowning last Saturday afternoon
in Black Creek, near Darlington. He
was seized with cramps, and Mr. C., S.
McCollough discovered his condition,
plunged in and rescued him from a

watery grave.
Mr. C. N. Allison oflAsheville, N. C.,

who is general manager for the Greel-
evville Theatrical Company was in
twn today arranging for the play of
Ten Nights In A Barroom, to be given
in Institute Hall Wednesday night
July 13. This is a fine moral play and
has met with great succes. Benefit
Greeleyville Methodist and Baptist
churches.
Mr. Caleb DuBose while on a hand-

car on the railroad of the D. W. Alder-
man Son's Co., last Monday fell off and
was badly bruised, and rendered un-
conious'for about three hours. Mr.
James Beard and others came to him
and kindly ministered to his needs.
We are requested by Mr. DuBose's son
to thank those who attended his father
n hi misfortune-

A wind, rain and hail storm passed
over Manning last Saturday, spending
most of its force before reaching here
but in the suburbs trees were uprooted,
sheds and fences blown down, and on
Mr. R. H. Davis' place about 20 acres
of cotton and corn was conside'ably in-
jured by hail. A tree fell across a
buggy belonging to a Ar. Cobia and
smashed it pretty badly.

When bilious take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
M. Loryea, Prop.

Last Monday night near Paxville,
Robert Stukes shot and killed Warren
Fulmore. both colored. Stukes had
beat his wife, and Fulmore being her
father remonstrated with him, where-
upon Stukes went into his house and
got his gun with which he shot Ful-
more, who lived about one hour. Mag-
istrate Bateman held the inquest yes-
terday morning, and thus the murder
roll continues to grow.

Safeguard the Children.
Notwithstanding all that is done by

boards of health and charitably inclined
persons, the death rate among small
children is very high during the hot
weather of the summer months in the
large cities. There is not probably one
case of bowel complaint in a hundred,
however, that could not be cured by
the timely use of Chamberbaib's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. For
Sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,
Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

A medical society was organized in
Manning last Thursday to be known as

the Clarendon Medical Association. Its
purpose is, fraternal, social and scien-
tific advancement. The following were
elected officers: Dr. C. B. Geiger Pres-
ident, Dr. W. M. Mood Vice President,
Dr. L. C. Stukes Secretary and Treas-
urer. Those present were Drs. Woods,
of Sardinia. Mood, Stukes and Davis
of Summerton, James and Geiger of
Manning.

Domestc Troubles.
It is exceptional to find a family

where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessened
by having Dr. King's New Life Pills
around. Much trouble they save by
their great work in Stomach and Liver
troubles. They not only relieve you,
but cure. 25c, at The R. B. Loryea
Drug store.

The -barn and stables of Mr. d.- Mc-
Dowell McFaddin about five miles
West, of Manning was destroyed by fire
last Monday night, destroying four
mules, one horse, ten hogs, his entire
oat crop, and other forage. Loss about
$1500, no insurance. This is the se-
cond fire of this kind Mr. McFaddin
has had and both times it 'is suspected
that an incendiary did the work. Mr.
McFaddin is an . energetic young
farmer, and such a misfortune is a se-
vere blow to him.

In this issue Dr. I. M. Woods an-
nounces his candidacy for the legisla-
ture. Dr. Woods has -served several
terms, and has experience in legislative
work. Then we have other candidates
for the legislature, M. C. Galluchat,
Esq.-, who has had legislative experience
and who now seeks election putting
forth a platform o f principles
he -p roposes to advocate.
Another is Mr. D. Luther Greeni of
Turbeville. He seeks legislative hon-
rs, and although'never having been to
the legislature he is an active force in
Salem and has a host of friends. We
have in our candidates' column the an-
ouncement of Mr. J. P. Turbeville for
Magistrate for Salem Mr. Turbeville
has had years of experience in that of-

The railroad authorities have de-
lined to give the public cotton weigher
additoia~l platform facilities at this
place, they claiming the present cot-
ton platform is sufficient for the han-
dling of all cotton shipped from Man-
ning. The railroad pepe are mis-
taken about this for te reason that
heretofore our merchants held their
otton in the store lots until they were
ready to ship or sell, and this fre-
uently was for a week or more, thus

relieving the depot platform from
rowding, but with a public weigher,

the cotton is taken direct to the rail-
road. We hope our merchants will in-1
terest themselves in this matter and in-
duce the railroad to give sufficient fa-
ilities for the handling of cotton. The
public weighing system while satisfac-
tory at other points, will be entirely
an experiment here, therefore to give
it a fair trial there should be on ob-
structions in its way.

Court. -

The sumlmer term opened last Mon-
day morning with His Honor Judge
A.~P. Aldrich presiding, Solicitor Jno.
S. Wilson and Stenographer R. D.
Lathan at their posts, and notwith-
standing the day being a legal holiday1
Judge Aldrich was anxious to proceed
with ,business if counsel interested
would consent. Solicitor Wilson al-
ways scrupulously careful in the per-
formance of his duty was unwilling to
gve out indictments in the homicide
cases, but consented to have the wit-
nesses in the minor cases called. To
the crier's call there were but few re-
sponses, and there was nothing to be
done but adjourn, until Tuesday morn-
ing. At the reconvening of court yes-
terday, the attendance was large, many
drawn hither by a morbid ouriosity to
ear a sensational case that rumor had it
would be tried.
The case tried and which took up the

whole of yesterday was against R. Lee
Logan, and Ida Irene Bagnal. charged1
with adultry. The details of this de-1
plorable lease was disgustingly nau-
seating, and it is to be hoped that
Clarendon's court. house will never
again have such a spectacle. The de-
fense was represented by Capt. W. C.
Davis; the case was given to the jury
about'7 o'clock last evening with in-
structions from the judge, if they
agreed upon a verdict to bring it into
ourt at 9 o'clock in the morning, but
they tussled with the case all
night, and it was not until after sun-
rise this morning that they agreed.
When court convened this morninzr the
sealed verdict was opened and pub-
lished "not guilty."-
The case against Jesse Nelson for

striking Mrs. Alfred Setzer was found
guilty. The case against Forest Col-
lins. murder, has just begun. The You-
mans case will be commenced in the
morning.
The following true bills have been

brought in:
State vs. Simeon M. Youmans, mur-

State vs. Forrest L. Collins, murder.
State vs. Thomas Cantey, house-

breaking and larceny.
State vs. ;Jesse Nelson, assault and

battery with intent to kill.

We like best to call
SCOTS EMULSION

a food because it stands so em-
phatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the matter of restor-
ing appetite, of giving new
strength to'the tissues, especially
to the nerves, its action is that
of a medicine.

Send for free sample.SSCOTT- & BOWNE, Chemaists,
409.4s Pearl street, NewYerk.

3ANDIDATES' CARDS.
SOLICITOR.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY CANDIDACY
for re-election to the office of Solicitor of

ie Third Judicial Circuit. subject to the rules
the Democratic party.

JOHN S. WILSON.

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for re-election to the House of Repre-

Intatives, subject to the rules of the Demo--atic primary.
R. S. DEsCHAMPS.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the House of Representatives.
bject to the rules of the primary.

W. J. MULDROW.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the House of Representatives

om Clarendon County, subject to the rules of
e Democratic primary.

D. LUTHER GREENE.

BEG TO ANNOUNCE TO THE PEOPLE
of Clarendon County that I am a candidate

r the Lower House of Representatives. sub-
et to the primary. DR. . M. WOODS.

TPON ENTERING THE RACE FOR THE
Legislatu-:e it seems that the candidate

ould declare himself upon the questions he
tends to agitate affecting the interests of his-
unty. so that the voters may know what

ensures so well as what men they will be
,led upon to support; and although they may
ot agree entirely with him. They will at leasttmire his candor. To that end I invite criti-
tm of my past record, and declare to the Dem-
ratie voters of Clarendon that if elected I
all advocate the following:
All measures prohibiting fraud in party pri-
aries and conventions.
The application of so much of the dispensary
ofits as are necessary to run all the white
blic schools the full term and supply the chil-
en with free use of books.
Compelling railroad companies to fulfill the
nditions of their charters. i. e.. furnish better
ssenger schedules and cars and freight rates.
that the people living off main lines may not
discriminated against.
Placing more absolutely under government
trol and providing severer penalties for the

amfficking in and unlawful carrying and trans-
rting of knucks, dirks, pistols and liquor.
And modifying the lien law so as to stop its'
moralizing effect upon farm labor.

M. C. GALLUCHAT.July 6.1904.

CLERK OF COURT.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Clerk of Court of Clarendonmnty, subject to the rules of the Democratic
imary. ARCHIE I. BARRON.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for re-election to the office of Clerk of>urt, subject to the rules of the primary.

J. H. TLMMONS

'0 THE VOTERS OF CLARENDON CO.:-Upon the solicitations of triends I hereby
,nounce myself a candidate for the position of
erk of Court for Clarendon County, subject to
e rules of the Democratic primary.

C. I. MASON.

ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE for
the office of Clerk of Court Clarendon Coun-

, subject to the rules of the Democratic pri-
ry. JAMES M. WINDHAM.

HEREBY, ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the office of Clerk of Court, sub-
t to the rules of the Democratic party. My
tto shall be, Honesty, strict attention to bus
ess and straightforward integrity.

ANDREW P. BURGESS.

ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE for
the office of Clerk of Court. in accordance
th the rules of the Democratic party.

* C. R. FELDER.

AUDITOR.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Auditor Clarendon County, sub-
:tto the rules of the Democratic primary.

W. J. TROUBLEFIELD.

EING CONFIDENT THAT I HAVE given
faithful service, I ask the people for re-

ection to the office of County Auditor, subject
the Democratic party rules.

E. C. DICKSON.

SHERIFF.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Sheriff of Clarendon County, sub-
t to the rules of the Democratic primary.

L. L. WELLS

ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE for
the offce of Sheriff, subject to the rules of
Democratic party. I was born and reared
Clarendon and have always endeavored to be
'orthy citizen in private as well as public. '.

E. D. HODGE..

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Sheriff of Clarendon County. sub-
to the rules of the Democratic primary.

UBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM-
ocratic primary,I announce myself a candi-
tefor the offce -6f Sheriff of Clarendon
untv. E. B. GAMBLE.
Lprfi 2r,1904. -

0 THE DEMOCRATIC- VOTERS: SUB- :
jet to the rules of the Democratic party I:
aounce myself a candidate for the offce of:
eriff of Clarendon County.

E. R. PLOWDEN.

UBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM-
ocratic primary I announce myself a candi-cefor re-election to the office of Sheriff of
rendon County for the second te.rm.

J. ELBERT DAVIS..

TREASUREIR.
-ITH GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT:~tomyfellow-citizens of Clarendon Coun-
fortheir confidence and unvarying kindness
thepast. I announce myself for re-election to
Soce of County Treasurer, subject to the
nary election. S. J. BOWMAN.

SUPERVISOR.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for County Supervisor, subject to the
es of the Democratic prim.

E. C. HORTON.

AMA CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE:
of County Supervisor under the rules and:
ulations of the Democratic party, promising
lected to give my personal attention to the:
ce. J. H. JOHNSON. -

0THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF Clar-
endon County: After being solicited by:
nds throughout the county to enter the race :
County Supervisor again. I hereby announce :
self acandfdate for that office, subject to the:
esof the Democratic primary, promising if-
eted to give faithful service.

HENRY L~. JOHNSON.

ANOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE FOR:
re-election to the office of Supervisor of Clar-
IonCounty. subject to the rules of the Demo-
sticprimary. T. C. OWENS.

IPERINTENDENT EDUCATION.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY CANDIDACY

in the coming primary for re-election to the
.ceof County Superintendenteof Education.

S. P. HOLLADAY.

-BJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM-
ocratic primary I announce myself a candi--reforSuperintendent of Education of Clar-
ionCounty. S. L. THOMPSON.

0THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF Clar-
endon County: I announce myself a candi-
i forthe offce of County Superintendent of-.ucatlon, subject to the action of the Demo- --

tiCprimary. JEFF. M. DAVIS.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CA '-
didate for the offce of Superintendent of-
.ucation of Clarendon County, subject to the

es of the Democratic primary.
F. EARLE BRADHAM. -

CORONER.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-

didate for Coroner ofClarendon County~sub-'tto the rules of the Democratic primary.
R. J. AYCOCK.

ANNOUNCING MYSELF A CANDIDATE
for the offce of Coroner I solicit the'votes of
Democrats in the coming primary, pledging

selfto abide the result of same.
S. L. STIDHAM.

'THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF Clar-
endon: Being confident of my ability to2ductthe offce of Coroner intelligently, I an-
unce myself a candidate for that offce, sub-
: tothe rules of the Democratic party, prom-
ngifelected to make a careful study of the
v thatI may render effcient service.

WILLIE D. YOUjG.
LHEVOTERS OF CLARENDON COUNTY:
are called upon to vote for a man to fill the:iceof Coroner. That offce should be fillec

a stright, up-and-down, pious and sober man.
Ibeing such a man, offer myself as a can-

tatefor the position, subject to the rules ofiDemocratic party.
JOHN F. PACK.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for Coroner of Clarendon County,sub-
: tothe rules of the Democratic primary.

G. D. SMITH.

MAGISTRATE AT MANNING.
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the offce of Magistrate located at

i courthouse, subject to the rules of the Dem-
raticparty. JUNIUS M. STRANGE.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the offce of Magistrate at Man-
ig,subject to the rules of the Democratic pri-
iry. THOS. H. RIDGEWAY.

MAGISTRATE IN SALEM.
AM A CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE
of Magistrate in Salem. pledging myself to
idethedecision of the primary.

J. P. TURBEVILLE.

Rrle ur Job Work to The Times office I

There is a movement on foot to es-

tablish in the town of Manninga bonded
warehouse for cotton. The purpose be-
ing, we are told. to permit farmers to
deposit their cotton. and the bonded
company will issue to them a certificate
upon which they can arrange with the i

banks to advance them money, say 500
or 75 per cent of the then market value -

for a stipulated length of time. This
arrangement would place the farmers
in a position to hold cotton if they de- ]
sired, in the hands of a company under *

bond for its safe delivery. In the State e
of Georgia such warehouses are common
and they are said to work very satisfac-
torily. An institution bonded to take
care of,'and advance money on cotton
can also arrange to market the product
in such a manner as to prevent crowd- I
ing the marketand in this way have an f,
influence upon the price. Should this ti
bonded warehouse scheme materialize
the farmers' association can find use-
ful employment in fostering it, and
through the association Clarendon can
have cotton selling days, when cotton j

in such quantities can be offered as to
induce buyers from all about to come
here and actively bid for it. If it be- s

ame known to buyers that on a certain in
day a thousand bales of cotton would be m

sofd, every mill in the country, and c

every exporter at Norfolk,Wilmington, nd
Savannah, Charleston and other ports c.
would send their buyers here and the 04

ompetition among these buyers would '

make Manning market to attract cotton M

From all over this and adjoining coun-
ties. p,

Beare Th3 Kind You Have Always Bought s
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Manning Never Losses. d

The Manning base ball team scored
i.nother victory. This time at Mayes-
ville on last Monday. The boys left
bere very early on the morning of the
Ith, and after a 25 mile ride through
the country, they were received with C
)pen arms by the good people of Mayes- Pr
ille and every hospitable attentionT
hown them. A large crowd of fans
went over with the team The boys C
ire delighted with their treatment, as
well as the magnificently played game, '

which resulted in a score of 3 to 1 in
Nanning's favor. Sublett twirled a C:
great game and Dickson his catcher ti
played star ball, Cantey on short play-
id an errorless game. In fact they all
played exceptionally well.
The following is the line-up: 4
Manning. Mayesville.
Dickson Shaw I
Sublett Maves
Brown Parnell M
Cantey Mayes in
Till Pringle
Horton Cooper
McLeod Mayes
Iseman Sprott
McLeod Rhodes

snz
Bears AThe Kind You Have Always Bought,
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Notice.
There will be a re-union of Co. H. 26
.C. V. at Beulah, Florence county on
aturday 23 rd, inst., and all old sol- Iliers and the community at large are
especfully invited with filled baskets.

J. W. HICKs.
Sec't. I

in

BUSINESS LOCALS.a
S. I. Till, Levi block.

The Furniture Man. Levi Block. [tf. 3e

.Wood's Wheat! Seed is the best.
[he RB. Loryea Drug Store. S

da
Plant Wood's tested and true Wheat c
seed. The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Eight boxes of the finest twenty-five '
['alcum Toilet Powder for $1.00, at an
hame's Drug Store.s
See our cut rates on Buggies for60
Lays. We must make room for our fall
tock. W. P. Hawkins & Co.

You can save money by purchasing a _

dce Buggy from us now at a reduced
rice: must have room. W. P. Haw-
:ins&Co.V
Never'lag behirid, keep up with the 2imes. Buy a fine Buggy from W. P. ;h
awkins & Co. at a reduced price now; pr
ielp us and we help you.

Nothing like it in town. Be sule to
ee those handsome Buggies at W. P. I
Iawkins & Co.'s before they are all ru
old, else you will miss a bargain.
Nothing like a stylish Buggy in tak- I
ng your " best '.. to ride. You can get re
tfromW.P.Hawkins & Co. at a re- ir
luced price for 60 days in order to make o*
oom for our large, full stock. Come
tarly.
For Sale-167 acres of land in Har-mnony township, adjoining lands of You- ra
nans and Nelson, said tract has about elf
5acres cleared, with a four room ten-

at house. Particulars apply to this>ffice. en
For Sale, one lot at Jordan containing ern.2*acres,5 room dwelling, good garden, -

ad orchard, barn and stables, a store siouse, 20x30 feet, gin house 35x50 feet,
wo stories, and two tenant houses. I
['bisis a bargain Apply to Louis Ap- e
>elt.

S
Notice. da

en
All persons having claims against the
state of A. T. Buddin, deceased, 'I
i~lpresent them duly attested, and da
hose owing said estate will- make pay- Ec
cent to J. .A. Weinberg, Attorney at eri
4aw, Manning, S. C.

MARGARET A. BUDDIN,
Administratrix. E

[41-3t. r

Notice.I
In accordance with resolution of
)emocratic E x ecu ti ye Committee ,

Ldopted at last meeting, the president
Ld secretary of each club are hereby al1
lirected and requested to forward by m

ts executive commnitteeman to meeting
fcommittee on Saturday, July 16th, ')

ext, a revised club'roll certified to by ,

bese officers. This is very important, nc
Lndshould not be neglected if the rolls je
1reto be purged. 'These officers may g

orward the rolls direct to me.
.W. C. DAVIS,
-County Chairman. 'I

Manning, S. C., June 28. 1904. o
by
di

aisli~e Fittin School.
Boys and Gilrls, Attention !

Do you want to go to College?~Do you wish to prepare for Business?
Do you want to study Music?
Then come to Carlisle Fittin'g School i
>fWofford College for preparation.
A well-equipped Institution with six tb

)epartments of Study, two Literary O
ocieties, Fine Library, Fine Buildings J
iewly painted, water from Artesian
Well on Cnmpus, Excellent Health, 2Rome Government.
Session begins September 21st, 1904, -

mdcloses June 6th. 1905.
[uition for the vea:...........35 00
Board for the year.............. 72 00 I
kusic, tuition for year.........27 00 at
Write tor Catalogue.

HUGO G. SHERIDAN, e
Head Master,

TERA-SOPE
For Cleaning scouring, Polishing.

Absolutely free from Acids, Alkali., Rancid Fats
or any other injurious substance.

Especially recommended for cleaning and polish-
ing Furniture; Mirrors, Windows, Bathtubs, Sinks,
Cutlery. Silver, Brass, Copper, Nickel, Tin and
other Wares, Surgical Instruments, Bicycles. etc.
Cuts Grease, Scrubs and Whitens Floors, Tables, etc.

RHAME'S DRUG STORE.

Superb Soaps.
Whenever you want Toilet Soaps you want the

kind you are sure- to find here. We select Soaps as
carefully as we do Drugs and can therefore guaran
tee the purity of all we sell you. We frequently i
have special bargains also in these lines which come
to us as a result of large buying.. You are sure to
get the right kinds of Soaps, you are certain to get
the right prices, and you are apt to get special
prices that cannot'be jnatched elsewhere.

DQO. Rhame's,
SUMMERTON, S. C.

Watermars a Fountain'Pen

$4 FREE ! $4
The following contest is open to all

who write:
A$4 Waterman Fountain Pen will

be given to the person writing this
sentence (The L. E. Waterman Foun-
tain Pen, sold by D. 0. Rhame, is a,-
necessity, not a luxur) the geatest
number of times on a postal card.

CoNDITIoNS:-Contestant must write
his or her name and address on the
"Address side" of card, and use the
other side for contest. Enclose card
in an envelope and send to 'D. 0.
Rhame, Summerton, S. C.
Each contestant may make as many

attempts as he or she may wish to.
Contest closes August 15, 1904.
The prize Pen is now on exhibition

at Rhame's Drug Store, Summerton,
S.C.

SPRING OFFERINGSI
In the purchasing of my spring stock I largely de-Ipended upon one of my assistants, Miss HEattie Bagnal,

who is not only intelligently qualified to judge of the
styles and fashions, but displays the best of taste, to aid

Ime, in order that I wotild be sure to please the most fas-
tidious.

Now, I earnestly invite my lady friends to take a look
at the latest creations in

ICrepe Raye,
Coronation Stripes,

8 Milusine,
. Fancy Mousseline,

Windsor Rappillon,
Picot Stripes,

Aristo Batiste,
Satin a Ruban

j Mull.
Of course these are only a few lines in dry goods. I

keep everything in that department, and if my prices are
Inot as low as the lowest elsewhere, then I do not ask your
yatronage. I do not offer one article at a below cost price
and make double the profit on something else.

ISHOJBS! SHOES!
This department is where my experience as a mer-

Ichant manifests itself. I know a good shoe, and to retain.
trade I must. sell a good shoe. Come and look through
this line, and I believe I sell you shoes which will give-

you good service and save you money.

CLOTHING.
It is all nonsense to assert' that "we are the only

ones." Inspect my stock and if I cannot give you a fit,
another market you will have to seek. Besides I have i=

Iaccepted the sole agency for the celebrated made-to-orderI
Uline of D'Ancona & Co., fashionable tailors of Chicago,
and every suit I make is with a guarantee of no fit no
money. Come and see the samples now on exhibition inImy store. A gentleman can have a suit made to order
and get a perfect fit for almost; what he can get a hand-
me-down for. Give me a trial order, I know I will please
vou. -

Iwant your trade, and to get it I must meet compe-
tition. This I will do, for I am in business to sell goods
and am doing business on the principle of live and let

live.

1Huyler's Candies- E
Chocolate Peppermint Pralines,
Chocolate Covered Almonds,

Salted Pecans, Salted Almonds,
Vanilla Chocolates, Jordan Almonds,_

ChoclatCrouetes, Cream Peppermints.
Marshmellows, Scotch Kisses,

Old Fashioned Molasses Candy,
HulrsAmerican Drop- -

Hulr Orange, Clear Mint,

Lemon. Assorted Fruit.

LOUIS LEVI.

%dew

Hle is the happy candidate because he has no compe-tition.
His Platform is

Low Prices- High Vale .ne .
He has -fought high.prices for five -years and now he.

is conqueror. No competitiIn, as everybody knows that
Trill's is the place to get your money's worth.-

La TEN
Just in; one solid case of Jacquard Embroidered

Swisses, worth 20c,for.......... . .

e let any one try and conv ce you that
their 20c goods are betterthan Tilles a

DO ~ 10c. They are fooling you. Comie.and.
get samiples from us and compare then

50-C 50'

We are the happy candidte in this linealso

Just in, one solid case of 50c, 75c, $1 and 1.50

Ladies' Hats in jobs and samples. You get
your choice ,for...............

5jOJ 1OcZ

E If you arewithout prejudine and sime
best goods for the least money, S.- I. Till Will sell you'.,

getsamlesrm usanm a

5or th Hoiyof S5mme4.?
Summereh happyec nding.Mote inpl thinkline asro. gt

Jut i, oe sol casytbe fe up"c if you wild coe1 ve.5o0h
MLtadis ants ino jo andsamlpes ou geo mayohs
yorchicle fbrics.that.we.re.turmng....the-simpl

cash t thi seaonofthe yar.

betyou rellowivou anrayttd

goodseain for helet oey oo comfor willsl youreiv

Cash.

Remmbe We are Headquarter
Foranyhin an evrytinggod i Milinryfro th'eea-~ .-r

estt'othmotsel cratonandou prce ar awas s o

;~

EUTHR MITOSH- . \. MITERLTURNES.
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